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Skeleton Key Publishing, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. This Sleeping Beauty tale of a warrior princess under a curse and the
dark god trying to wake her ends the Blood Prince series in a way that will send you running like a
white rabbit for the spin-off series. A princess lost in darkness. . . Aiyana is a princess with a darkness
inside her that won t remain silent for much longer. Her dreams are filled with blood and death, her
waking hours plagued by phantom cries for blood that seem to come from the earth itself. Fearing
that she s becoming a danger to her people, Aiyana determines to risk a bargain with a fairy to get
rid of the frightening power inside her. If she can find the fairy. If she can get past the god she meets
in the woods. If there wasn t something about him that felt so.familiar. A god fading away. . .
Saamal is a god reduced, a deity who s gone from being all-powerful to being forced to watch his
land die. His only chance to save his kingdom is a marriage...
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ReviewsReviews

This book might be well worth a study, and much better than other. Indeed, it can be perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I realized
this publication from my i and dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Dejua n Rippin-- Dejua n Rippin

This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif  B er nha r d MD-- Leif  B er nha r d MD
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